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3 FEB 1975 

TO: Daniel J. Snyder III 
Regional Administrator 
Region III 

John A. Green 
Regional Administrator 

Region VIII. 

FROM: C. William Frick 
Associate General Counsel, Water (EG-331) 

SUBJECT : Revision of Water Quality Standards and Implementation Plans 
Under § 303 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act 

FACTS 

Related questions ‘have orison in the States of Utah and Delaware 
wherein the States have modified State water quality standards so that 
they are now less stringent than the standards which were Federally 
approved. In Delaware, the revisions are to the water quality criteria 
and uses; in Utah, the dates for compliance with the existing criteria 
and uses have been deferred from l978 to 1979. The compliance dates 
were part of the approved implement&on plan required by the pro- 
visions of the 1970 Federal Water Pollution Control Act. In neither 
case has EPA taken any action to approve the revisions. Inquiry has 
been made regarding the impact of these revisions on the approved 
standards. 

QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

1. Does the approval by EPA of a State water quality standard 
create a Federal standards which remains in effect regardless of any 
revision of the standard pursuant to State law? 
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2. After approval of a State’s water quality standards under 
§303(a) of the Act, nay a State revise the implementation schedule 
contained in such approved standards by postponing the date of 
implementation? 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Since the Act contains no specific provision for the 
creation of Federal standards, EPA's approval only acknowledges 
the adequacy of the State standards and indicates that promulgation 
of Federal standards is not required. It dots not create a Federal 
standard which has an existence independent of the State standard. 
Accordingly, where a State revises its standards. it will be necessary 
for the State to submit its new standards to EPA for approval or EPA 
may have to adopt substitute Federal standarda. 

2. EPA's approval of an implementation plan submitted and 
approved under the provisions of the Act prior to the 1972 amendments, 
neither precludes the State from revising it nor establishes the 
provision us a Federal requirement. Revisions of State Implementation 
plans art not provided for under §303(c)(2), which limits revisions 
of water quality standards to criteria and uses; this eliminates any 
requirement that States revise implementation a plans or that EPA pro- 
mulgate implementation plans. Centrally, because of other provisions 
of the 1972 Act such as §301(b)(l)(C) establishing a Federal compliance 
date, it will not be necessary to prescribe any modification to the 
water quality standards where the implementation plan is changed by 
the State. However, if the change in the implementation plan dots 
affect the approved criteria and uses so that they are no longer 
consistent with the requirements of §§301 and 303, some additional 
revision may be required by the State or, should it fall to do so, 
by EPA. 

DISCUSSION 

Section 303 of the Act provides for the adoption by State of 
water quality standards. The standards art to be adopted pursuant 
to two distinct approaches. Under §303(a), the Administrator was 
required to insure within a specified period of time after the 
passage of the 1972 Amendment that States have water quality 
standards which meet the requirements of the Act as it existed prior 
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to the 1972 hntndmcnts. Standards under the prior Act included criteria, 
uses ) and lmplencntotlon plans for achievement of the criteria and uses. 
If the State standards were inadequate and the State failed to submit 
rtolsed regulatlon6, the Administrator was directed to propose and 
promulgate adequata regulations. Pursuant to 1303(c), the States are 
to review vater quality standards every three years and upgrade them 
wherever noctssnry to ntct the Act’o rtqulrcments. Again, the 
Admlnlstrator is to propose and prmul8ate regulations whenever he 
deternines that the State standards are inadequate or the State falls 
to submit adequate revisions of its regulations. The requirement that 
State standards include ir.lpl=entatlon plans ~03 eliminated In 4303(c)(2) 
so that the revised standards have to consist only of criteria and USQS. 

The lusue presented by the particular State revisions involved 
here is the exact nature and effect of the Administrator's approval. 
It can be argued that the approval of a water quality standard by the 
Adxslnlstrator is similar to the apprdval of an inplcmentatlon plan under 
5110 of the Clean Air Act, creating a Federal standard which can be 
revised only by Federal action and which would not be affected by any 
change in a water quality standard 2s a matter of State low. Thus, a 
State would be effectively precluded from modifying standards without 
Federal approval. The contrary tittrprttatlon, which we believe is 
more supportable, is &hut the approval by EPA is merely an affirmation 
of the adequacy of the State standards and a declaration that no Federal 
pmulgation la nactseory. Under this interpretation, the standorde 
remain exclusively State standards. 

Our primary reason for adopting the latter view la that the Act 
ln 5303 contains no language uuggcsting that an approval creates a 
Federal staadard. breovcr, ln view of the unusual nature of such an 
action, we do not bellevc that a statute should be read to provide for 
establlahlng Federal rtSulatlons by PA’s embracing a State regulation 
through a slnple approval, i.e., KitWu t folJ.owlng the normal approach 
of proposing and promulgatl~c&lations independently, wltse thare 
is a clear statutory directive or necessity for such an lntcrprttatlon. 
Under 5llO of the Clean Air Act, the approval of a State implementation 
plan, and emission limitations lncludcd ln such plans, allows EPA to 
enforce the requiremats of the plan independently of the State pursuant 
to 1113 of the Clean Air Act. Because that approval crc8ted a directly 
enforceable Federal rcqulremtnt, the courts have bald that EPA had to 
follow the APA requirements of notlcc and opportunity for co-t. See 
Buckeye Power Company v. g, 481 F.2d. 162 (6th Clr. 1973). In the- 
abstnct of any statutory suggestion In the FWPCA that a simll~r result 
was lntcndtd for water quality standards, we do not believe that such 
a conclusion Should be reached. 
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The principal distinction between water qualit] standards under 
the IWKA aud the LmplePentoti.on plan requirement6 of t,hc Clean Air 
Act is that the voter quality standard6 are not directly enforceable. 
The vater quality standards are to be implamnted primarily through 
the issuance of permits’pursuant to 6402 and it is the provisions of 
the HPDES permit which are the actual enforceabla requiranents to which 
5309 will apply. Unbar the Clean Air Act, it is the approved inplsnen- 
tation plan provislou which is the enforceable rcquireznent. A finding 
that the Administrator’s approval create6 a Pedaral water quality 
standard ia therefore not as essential. 

It has been argued that if Federal standarda are not created, there 
will be a Ititua if 6 State modif les an approved standard. During 
that period, there might not be an “approved” rteudard meeting the Act’s 
requirements which could be applied-in a permit issuance proceeding. 
Although it possibly presents some sdminiatratlve burdens, we do not 
believe that this hiatus causes any ~nsurnountable probleam. First, 
EP) has authority to propose and promulgate corrective regulations. 
It should not be difficult to determine vhat the proposals should be; 
the Administrator could simply propose the State’s prior water quality 
standards that had been approved. If there were a need for prompt 
sctlon, the AckLnistrative Procedure Act, in 5 USC 5553(d) (3). providas 
for dispcnoing uith opportunity to comment. It would thirs eppear that 
a proposdl, vhile requiring mm3 odminiatrativ~ action in prqmring 
Federal Register publications, does not have to craate delays vhich 
would impede effective implementation of the Act. UC expect that 
pennit issuance could be deferred until the new standard8 were pro- 
mulgated without any significant difficulty. 

Moreover, even if action were required ou 6 permit in such a 
short period of tlma thnt it wuld bo knposslble to prspare =a Fadarsl 
standud even under an expedited promulgation, we believe that th@ 
provisiona of 4402 (a) of the Act, wh$ch provide for the issuance of 
a pamit with such coaditloru as the AdniPistrator deans appropriate, 
uould allou the Administrator to prcscrfbo lirmitations that wuld 
achieve a water quality standard meeting the Act’s requireaents. Sfncs 
a standard had been previously approved, it would provide a level 
against which the limitation could be calculated, wltile this approach 
should not be used extenolvely, it is a mmns of uvoidlng the problems 
presented by a State withdrawing u standard. L./ 

&/ WC recognize thnt l lluving States to pull the rug out from under the 
water quality stsndardu program by revising their regtitions without 
the approval of EPA does tend to subvert the Congressfousl effort to 
compel States to improve thefr water quality standards. A “Federally 
approved standard” may be a somewhat hollow designation. Howevat, 
the Act does seam to contemplate that there till be periods duriag 
which there will not be adequate standards. The original dcvelopcmnt 
of standards provides a period of 130 days during which the Adminis- 
trator would be proposing and promulgating regulations and durinS 
which, presumably, there would not be adequate State standards. 
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tInother possible objection to this intcrpretatlon Fa that it 
requires additional promulgation of Federal standards which Statee 
might fail to enforce ou groucda that they lack legal tiuthorlty to 
do 80. Aa we discussed above, the standards are not directly enforce- 
able and are pertinent only in cnlculating limitations to be included 
In petita. Section 301(b) (1) (C) provldae that permits must require 
cmpliance with water quality standard0 vhether the permit la being 
issued by the State or by EPA. Xoreover, the obligation of States 
to l uforce Federal laws has been consistently sustained in the courts. 
See Teeta v. Katt, 330 U.S. 386 (1947). 

A final factor which leads us to this concluston is that the 
Agency ha6 not proceeded ne if it were adopting Federal regulations 
and has probably not satisfied the requirements of the Adninletrative 
Procedure Act. Xotfce and opportunity for public comment has not 
been provtded in connection with approval of State water quality 
standards. The standards and crfteyla are not on file with the 
Federal Xegieter, which IS a raquirmeat for incorporation by 
reference aud an essential element in making them enforceable 
regulations. ‘IhIs would make all the standards subject to challenge 
md is a result which ue believe should be avoided if at ail possible. 
Whether the approval of water quality standards would be considered 
rulemaking under the APA requiring notice and opportunity for cormnent 
is difficult to predict. 2’ But, aseuminq it is rulemaking, ve believe 
the rule involved ia a datenainacfon that the State standard8 are 
adequate and that l etablisbment of Federal standard8 is not required, 
rather than eetabliehLng a rule of general applicability. Accordiegly, 
EPA should provide notice of receipt of a State’s regulationa and provide 
an opportunity for people to comment on whether the Admlnfatrator should 
apprwe the etandarde uubmitttd by the State. Uhlle prior approvals 
etill might be subject to challenge for the Adminfetrator’a failing to 
provide an opportunity for public participation, the decision being 
challenged would bc much different in that it has not established a 
Federal regulation, and the probability of a court entering an adverse 
tuling l hould be lees. 

The eme concluslou muat apply tith respect to State implementatioa 
plan requireaente included in the original water quality etandardo 

z/ The Buckeye Power decision, eupra., and the broad definition of “rule” 
ia the APA l trougly suggest that it would be rulemaking, but a recent 
decision by the Seventh Circuit (Indiana h IIichilten Electric Co., et al. 
v, EPA, Nor. 72-1491 and 1492, January 23, 1975) provide6 cupport for a 
contrary lntrrpretation, or, at a minimum, justifies not soliciting pub11 
perticipetlon. We believe, however, that the Agency should take the 
more conservative view and provide notice and opportunity for comment 
in connection tith all future approvals. 
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submitted under 5303(a). Those requirectcnts also have no independent 
Federal existence. The problem with ir.plomenta.tion plan requiremonta, 
however, is more complex. Section 303(c) (2) precludes EPA from adopting 
implementation plan requirements pursuont to its authority to establish 
regulations. Rcviscd water quality standards arc to consist only of use 
designotiom and water quality criteria. The omission'of implementation 
plans from standards subject to ETA review under 9303(c) was clearly sot 
an ovcraight. See E. Rept. 30. 92-911, 92nd. Cong. 2nd Scsa., p. 105 
(1972). If a State were to revise its implcmcntation plan requirements 
and make them unapprovable, unlike tlrc situation with USC designations 
and criteria, EPA doe6 not have authority to promulgate the appropriate 
implementation plan requirements. Thie argues for the conclusion that 
the Stute in precluded from changing its implementation plan requirements. 

WC think, however, that the dikuoaion above regarding EPA's 
opproval not crcatkig Federally enforceable requirements precludes 
on interpretation that the approval of an implementation plm creates 
Federal rapuirments which cannot bc affected Ly State revisions. A6 
with the water quality use dcaiguationa and criteria, this conclusion 
should not have any significant impact. L%ile &PA camot promulgate 
the correct l.myloF.entation plan requiracnts to Yubatitutc for those 
withdrawn by the State, this is not necessary under the present scheme 
of the Act. The reason 0303(c) did away with the requirement6 for 
implementation plans is that they are not needed under the 1972 
Amendments. Section 301 establishes the compliance dates for water 
quality etandards. The provisions of the prior Act did not contain 
such a mechanism for achicvbg the water quality standards and the 
implementation plan rcquiromenta were of nuch greater significance. 
The revieion by a State of an frJplementation plan requirement 
therefore should have no significant impact on compliance with 
*water quality standurda unless, of course, the State dates are more 
restrictive than tho Federal dates. 

The only possible situation where EPA might be required to toku 
action la if the criteria and uses were somehow tied to the Implementation 

A/ WC recognize that-earlier opinion6 from thfs office nay have 
suggrated that State implementation plan requirements would remain 
in effect even if the States were to revise them QS a matter of 
State law. Rowever, we believe that the above diocwsfon rcpreaents 
a more defensible view of tSc statute and to the extent that the 
earlier opiuione are inconsistent with this nemor;mdum, they are 
supersdud. 
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plan so that the revision of the date by the State would also Impact 
on the criteria and uses. For cxxple, it is our understanding that 
the Utah water quality standard which will be met in 1977 la less 
stringent than what till be eventually achieved pursuunt to the 
implecmntation plan. The criteria and uaes were approved, even though 
compliance with them was not scheduled until after 1977, on the grqunda 
that an opprovable level of water quality would be reached in 1977 as a 
result of efforts being taken to meet the more stringent requirenenta in 
1978. A delay in implementation of tho criteria and uses in that 
altuotion might mean that the level of water quality in 1977 would not 
be as stringent aa wna originally anticipated. In such a case, it might 
be necessary for EPA to promulgate criteria and usea consistent with the 
Act's requirements for 1977, which could be applied in permits and vhich 
would not be dependent on the inplemeatation plan date. Uhether that is 
necessary will, of course, depend o.n a factual determination; but 
with rcapect to the date revised in the State's implementation plan, 
we do not believe that any action is required. 

C. William Frick 

. 

Zi Regional Couneel8 
R8gional Enforcement Directors 
Hark Pisano 
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